Our Experience. Your Success.
www.chazeypartners.com

About Chazey Partners
Chazey Partners is a practitioner-led global management

the delivery of mission-critical business services, including

consulting and advisory services firm. We bring a unique

Finance,

blend of real-life, practical, hands-on experience, empowering

Customer Helpdesk, and many other support services. For

our clients to strive for world-class excellence through Shared

over twelve years, Chazey Partners has helped our clients

Services, Business Transformation, and Robotic Process

implement successful service delivery solutions, in the US &

Automation. We pride ourselves in helping businesses and

Canada, Latin America, Europe, Middle East, Africa, Oceania,

public sector organizations achieve operational excellence in

and Asia.
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HR,

IT,

Procurement,

Facilities

Management,

Empower Your Organization To Be Future Ready
Shared Services

Business Transformation

Robotic Process Automation
(RPA) / Intelligent Automation (IA)

Chazey Partners understands the unique

The success of a transformation initiative

RPA/IA implementation should be part of

needs and requirements of each client,

hinges on adequate preparation across

a comprehensive strategy, with proper

offering impartial advice and support to

four critical factors: customer, technology,

planning, engagement with key

ensure relevant and sustainable Shared

processes, and people.

stakeholders, and clear management of

Services solution for your organization.

change and resources – all supported by
Our proven and tested business transfor-

new operating models and frameworks

Through the years, we have built,

mation methodology, tools, approaches,

to function optimally.

operated and turned around some of the

and accelerators help you to re-shape

world’s most highly commended and

your business operating models to

Chazey Partners’ RPA/IA capabilities ensure

groundbreaking Shared Services

provide breakthrough value.

the technology is integrated well within your

solutions, in both the private and public

existing business operations and empower

sectors.

your organization to be future-ready with a
dynamic automation ecosystem.
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Our Capabilities

Shared
Services
End-to-End Solution: From
Assessment to Implementation
Business Case
Optimization & Reboot
Outsourcing Assessment
Global Business Services
Technology Enablement
including RPA/IA
Location Analysis

Business
Transformation
End-to-end Implementation
Business Case
Technology Enablement
Business Continuity Plan
Organizational Design
Merger & Acquisition Support
Staffing Services
Data/Information Governance
Business Process Documentation

Robotic Process Automation/
Intelligent Automation
Process Suitability,
Automation Strategy and
Business Case
Proof of Concept
RPA/IA Center of Excellence
Implementation
Bot Development
Managed Services

Whatever the situation, project size or duration, Chazey Partners has the right team and resources to deliver ‘just the help
needed’ or the holistic end-to-end implementation solutions.

We know what it takes to help you get to where you want to be!
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Why Chazey Partners – Our Uniqueness
Blending more than two decades of experience in projects ranging from strategy setting
to optimization, from business case to implementation, Chazey Partners has created a
unique diagnostic-based methodology. This allows us to identify critical gaps and strength
quotients, as well as feasible opportunities.

CONTINUITY
The continuity in our relationship with our clients is important; that is why the senior staff our clients meet at the
beginning of the process will be integral to the project, driving content and being present and available to our clients
throughout the project lifecycle

PRACTITIONERS
Our team consists of practitioners and subject matter experts who have experienced transformations as providers, the
internal client, and more recently as consultants. The strength of our capability is based on practical experience and we
are proud of this solid historical foundation.

PARTNERSHIP
We are committed to adding significant value to our clients through a partnership approach. Our philosophy is to
partner with our clients to ensure the optimum suitability of the solution and to transfer our knowledge to the internal
team members, improving engagement and ensuring internal ownership of the project.

EFFECTIVE METHODOLOGY
Chazey Partners prides itself on its tailored and client-centered methodology. We ensure that the four critical success factors
(process, people, technology, client) are integrated into each activity. Our unique diagnostic-based methodology allows us to
identify critical gaps and strength quotients, as well as feasible opportunities.

Leverage Our Experience For Your Success
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Proud To Work With Amazing Clients
Our tailored and client-centered methodology enables our clients across the globe to shape compelling
strategies to support the dual business agenda of revenue generation and cost rationalization.

Our clients in the private sector

Our clients in the public sector

Our public sector transformation approach delivers a holistic range of services to a wide range
Our extensive list of well known clients spans a wide spectrum of industries. Our hands-on experience

of public sector organizations including higher education institutions, governments, utility,

in 100+ countries has influenced key industry practices in diverse fields across the private sector.

energy, NGOs and the healthcare organizations.

Extensive expertise in
both public and private
sectors
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One of the world’s leading niche
management consultancy firms
specializing in Shared Services,
Business Transformation and
RPA/IA

Operationally delivered and
consulted on numerous
programs globally, over the past
30 years

Serving our clients with a highly
capable project team which
embraces a true diversity and
inclusion.

Case Study
Coca-Cola European Partners
Background
Coca-Cola European Partners (formerly Coca-Cola Enterprises, Inc.) is one of the largest
independent Coca-Cola bottlers, serving 170 million customers across 7 countries in Western
Europe with net sales in 2012 of $8.1 billion. CCEP has embarked upon a major Business
Transformation for the development of a Captive Finance Shared Service Center (SSC), in
Sofia, to support all of its European operations.

Solutions
End-to-End Shared Services implementation
Chazey Partners was engaged for the completion of a detailed Business Case and
Implementation Plan for the potential establishment of a new, greenfield, Shared Services
Center (SSC) and a global Shared Services Organization and Operating Model, for Finance.
Processes in scope included Procure-to-Pay, Order-to-Cash and Record-to-Report. After
completion and approval of the Business Case in early 2012, Chazey Partners was then
re-engaged in supporting the actual implementation of the new SSC in CCE’s chosen
greenfield location of Sofia in Bulgaria.
The new Center went live in February 2013 and deployments complete in early 2014.
Countries that will be serviced by the new SSC include the UK, France, Belgium,
Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Norway and Sweden.

“Chazey Partners provided guidance,
expertise, know-how, and a proven
methodology, allowing us to focus
our resources on executing the
project plan and on the best end
result…They were a great business
partner in understanding the business
environment and steering the project
through the inevitable change
management challenges in conjunction
with the internal project team.”
Daniel Willoughby
Director Strategic Initiatives
Coca-Cola European Partners
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Case Study - University Of California UCPath
Background
The UCPath Center team of 430 supports a modern payroll system for the University of
California’s 235,000 employees with self-service options and a suite of technical solutions that
augment the base functionality of the PeopleSoft Human Capital Management application.
The nine-year UCPath project included the establishment of a new shared services center in
Riverside, California, supporting all ten campuses, five UC health systems, and five other UC
locations. The nine-year project concluded with final cutover activities related to the go-live
at Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory in July 2020.

Solutions
Business Continuity Plan
UCPath first engaged Chazey Partners to support the development of a business continuity
plan. This included development of a business impact analysis, risk assessment, mitigation
strategies, and detailed mitigation procedures. The final report included recommendations
and next steps to continue to strengthen business continuity maturity at UCPath.

Process Optimization & Robotic Process Automation
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In 2020, Chazey Partners was re-engaged by the UCPath Center to perform an assessment of
its current processes, operating model, technology and organizational structure focused on
reducing backlogs and increasing service delivery for payroll, benefits, among other key HR
deliverables. Work at UCPC identified three use cases for RPA. This work resulted in
twenty-two solutions being recommended across six topic areas. The team then focused on
four areas to enable implementation of identified quick wins over the ten-week project. This
work included three use case for RPA for which we led the efforts putting into production
three pilot bots supporting processes for Overpayment Calculation, Manual Paystub Creation
and W2 Reconciliation Worksheets.

Case Study - Dos Pinos (Costa Rica)
Background
Dos Pinos is a Costa Rican cooperative producer of dairy, beverages, and candy products
headquartered in Alajuela, Costa Rica. It has a brand portfolio of over 600 brands and its
products are sold throughout Central America and the Caribbean.

Solutions
End-to-End Shared Services Implementation
Chazey Partners was engaged to lead the implementation of an end-to-end multifunctional
Shared Services for Dos Pinos to support its operations in Costa Rica, Guatemala, Panama
and Nicaragua. The new multifunctional Shared Service Center (SSC), located in San Jose,
Costa Rica, employs more than 200 employees and supports a wide range of services
including Finance, Human Resources, Procurement, Logistics, Sales Administration and
Customer service.

End-to-End Robotic Process Automation
In 2020, Chazey Partners was re-engaged to help build its RPA program, including defining
the operating model, building a Center of Excellence (CoE) and providing training for
program success. Chazey’s end-to-end RPA implementation solution to Dos Pinos also
includes an automation roadmap and supporting business case. The roadmap provides a
blueprint for building and launching the CoE, recommends prioritization of next processes
to automate, commences suggested foundational training and outlines ongoing change
management and communication efforts.

“The transformation took about 2 years
but I think it has been one of the most
successful shared services implementations
in Costa Rica in recent years.”
Gonzalo Chaves Alvarado
CEO
Dos Pinos

“The Chazey team served as a helping
hand, teaching us how to walk step by
step and telling us which is the right
way to go. Their experience allowed us
to incorporate the best practices from
other shared services centers into Dos
Pinos’ business philosophy and
methodology.”
Digna Moya Gonzalez
CEO
Dos Pinos
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Glowing Testimonials Making Us Proud
Martin Ebert
Vice President, Controller
Gilead Sciences

Daniel Willoughby
Director Strategic Initiatives
Coca-Cola European Partners

Chazey provided some very

Chazey Partners provided

experienced and "hands

guidance, expertise,

on" resources that got

know-how, and a proven

stuck in on the ground and

methodology, allowing us

Jorge Eduardo Hernandez
Moreno
Shared Services Director
Aeromexico

Digna Moya Gonzalez
CFO
Dos Pinos

The SAP Shared Services

The implementation of a
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helped to quickly assess,
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challenge for our business

right way to go. Their

make recommendations
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automation, while Chazey

units and employees, as it
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on, and then help us to

and on the best end

Partners provided the

involved the review of our

incorporate the best

actually implement these

result…They were a great

Shared Services expertise

processes and a complete

practices from other
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through the inevitable
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advantage, because they
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change management
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understood every moment
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of our project and with
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on any Shared Services or
transformation assignment
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Franz Deitering
Head of Global Shared
Services Division
SAP

Meet The Team

Phil Searle
CEO & Founder
philsearle@chazeypartners.com

Phil founded Chazey Partners in 2006 and has more than 30 years of
experience in Finance, Shared Services, Technology and Outsourcing. Phil is a globally recognized expert in business transformation,
shared services, offshoring, and outsourcing, covering both the
private and public sectors.
Prior to his current role, he was Group Vice President and CFO of
Cendant TDS International, responsible for all aspects of Finance
across four continents, including Decision Support, Financial
Planning & Analysis, and Controllership and Financial, as well as
certain HR Shared Services. Prior to Cendant, Phil was VP Finance
and Corporate Controller at 3Com Corporation, where he headed the
Corporate Controller Function and the Worldwide Shared Finance
Services team.

Jim Jameson
RPA Operations Manager
jimjameson@chazeypartners.com
Jim is a seasoned technologist with 30+ years of experience in
business transformation, program and change management. He
has implemented numerous enterprise-wide technology and
process solutions leveraging automation, ITIL Frameworks, and Agile
and Scrum principles. Jim is skilled in various technology solutions
including Robotic Process Automation and has extensive experience
managing the software development lifecycle, production control
and scheduling, and process design.
Prior to working with Chazey Partners, Jim held a Technical Director
position with Charles Schwab with product owner responsibilities for
all aspects of the Global Change Management processes and tooling
for the company’s technology services division. Jim holds an MBA in
Technology Management from the University of Phoenix.

Esteban Carril
Principal, Latin America
estebancarril@chazeypartners.com

Esteban has more than 25 years of Finance, Shared Services and
Operations Management experience in different multinational
companies. Prior to joining Chazey, he was the Latin America Shared
Services Director at EMC Corporation, where he was responsible for
establishing and optimising a multi-task Shared Services Centre
across the whole region. Before EMC, Esteban was the Latin America
Shared Services Director for 3Com, where he led the rollout of SAP
across 8 Latin American countries and where he was also
responsible for the transformation into a Shared Services model.

Russell Michna
Head of Operations and Business
Development
russmichna@chazeypartners.com

Russell is responsible for the marketing programs, brand management, and customer relationships and development for Chazey
Partners. His experience includes reorganization of multiple
business functions, organizational rebranding and multiple product
launches. He has 10 years of experience in marketing and operations
and is well suited to supporting leadership teams to create
employee centric and customer focused projects.

Chuy Michel
RPA Regional Head – Americas
chuymichel@chazeypartners.com

Chuy has 20+ years of experience in Shared Services, IT Delivery and
Nearshore service center operations. Most recently, Chuy was the
Director of Global Business Services at Herbalife at which he led the
launch of the RPA Program using UiPath software, including the
set-up of the global Center of Excellence. He has extensive
experience in implementing Continuous Improvement programs
(Lean, Six Sigma) including training, project management & value
tracking, Deployed business analytics and workflows in Shared
Services to increase visibility and transparency.

Pinar Sönmez
General Manager,
Chazey Partners Turkey
pinarsonmez@chazeypartners.com
Pinar has 22+ years of experience in Finance, Cash Management and
Human Resource. Prior to working with Chazey Partners, She held
various senior positions in the Financial Service sector in Turkey,
including leading Financial Institutions such as Sümerbank, Oyak
Bank and ING Bank Turkey.
Since 2013, Pinar joined Standards and Partners company, a leading tax
and management advisory firm in Turkey, as Director of Finance and
project leader in HR. After the establishment of the joint adventure
between Chazey Partners and Standards and Partners in 2018, Pinar was
appointed as General Manager of the company, leading the team to
deliver Robotic Process Automation solutions to companies in Turkey.
Pinar holds an MBA from Endicott College in USA.
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Leverage Our Experience
For Your Success
Shared Services | Business Transformation | Robotic Process Automation

Email: enquiries@chazeypartners.com
Web: www.chazeypartners.com

